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MESSAGE
hrough Fred Victor’s fiscal year, 2016
-2017, the organization has fulfilled its
mandate to people experiencing poverty and
homelessness. We have done this by increasing
the scope of our work, improving the quality of
our services, creating new service models and
through effective government relations and policy
work. We provided services to 2,000 people every
day at 18 sites across Toronto.
In this annual report, Fred Victor shows the
roads our clients take to improved housing,
health, and income. As an integrated, multiservice organization, our services are linked
both internally to other Fred Victor services and
externally with numerous partner agencies.
An example of successful external partnerships
is the affordable housing at 20 Palace Street
which opened in June 2016. It brings together
best practices in affordable and supportive
housing, as well as expertise in settlement
and integration services, and community
development. Clients from six diverselymandated organizations fill the 10-storey building
to create a thriving community and a great
legacy from the Pan Am/Para Pan Am Games.
Fred Victor creates opportunity, training and
employment for people with lived experience.
Many of our staff, having had experiences
of poverty, homelessness or mental
health challenges, draw on their own deep
understanding in their client work.
In addition to highly effective service work,
Fred Victor continues to enhance our
governance. We have a robust and dynamic
fundraising program that raised over $1.1 million
in 2016-2017 and a growing public presence.
This strong foundation ensures a stable,
sustainable organization with the capacity for
growth and leadership.

In 2016/2017, we moved closer to our key
goal of ending homelessness in Toronto.
We housed more than 500 people. We know
ending homelessness cannot be accomplished
by a single agency and hence our leadership
and involvement with the Toronto Alliance to
End Homelessness.
Fred Victor has also worked effectively at a
provincial and national level in the areas of
housing, homelessness and health. We met with
MPs in Ottawa to encourage the development
of an effective national housing strategy, and at
the provincial level, we have provided input into
health policy working groups.
We would like to offer a warm thank you to
everyone who has supported Fred Victor over
the past year. Collectively, you make what we
achieve possible.

Mark Aston
Executive Director

David R. Black
Chair of the Board
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BRIAN
t one time in his life, Brian
Dubourdieu lived on Lake
Ontario’s waterfront near the
Cement Plant. He slept and cooked
in a winter shack he’d constructed
from bits and pieces left from the film
industry and got around on a bicycle.
So, perhaps it makes sense that he eventually
found a permanent home at Fred Victor-owned
and operated 20 Palace Street. It’s close to the
water in the new Canary District, not far from
his old home.
Brian moved into his new one-bedroom
apartment in May 2016 and says: “I love this
community. I like the mix of people here. It’s
a bonus to have kids around the building.”
A veteran from the Navy, Brian got his onebedroom apartment through Veterans Affairs,
one of the Fred Victor partners that referred
tenants to the apartments.
Brian joined the Navy as an 18-year-old where
beer was dispensed from pop machines and the
ship’s bar served up over-proof drinks.

“ I LOVE THIS COMMUNITY.
I LIKE THE MIX OF PEOPLE
HERE. IT’S A BONUS TO HAVE
KIDS AROUND THE BUILDING.”
He went on to get a degree in marine
mechanical engineering, and then joined the
Coast Guard. But by the time he was 30, he’d
lost both jobs and by 55, he was drinking 24/7,
even through the night to ward off seizures.
Brian quit drinking with the support of a
physician, six years ago. He also quit smoking.
He says emphatically: “I’m lucky to be alive. I’ve
had a lot of friends die. Of the 15 of us that
I knew on the street, 13 are dead. The streets
will tear you down mentally, physically and
spiritually. But, once you get a place, you can
start working on these things. That’s why I’m
such a big proponent of housing.”

HUONG

T

he 20-year Vietnam War ended
in 1975 leaving Huong Deu
and her two children to fend
for themselves. Within a year, they
arrived in India by airplane among
the few thousand refugees India
received. For 28 years, she was
able to successfully build a life
and support her children by using
her self-taught skills of tailoring
and hairstyling.

Then, in 2007 at the age of 63, her brother
sponsored her to come to Canada. In fact, she
was the last of her immediate family to come
here. Her parents and children had successfully
settled here in the early 1990s.
Unfortunately, three years later, family and
financial pressures left her homeless. She
showed up at the Fred Victor Women’s Hostel’s
big front door with several bags containing her
belongings. Especially vulnerable, Huong had
no access to income supports of any kind, apart
from the shelter stipend of $4.40 per day.

She had no Canadian status. For 10 months,
Huong stayed at the Hostel and attended the
Women’s Day Program.
Huong needed medical care and legal
assistance as well as housing. Without money,
she was unable to afford the most basic things,
but she very badly wanted to pay her way, so,
throughout her ordeal, Huong gave back to
the Hostel and to the YMCA where she had
previously held a membership. She cleaned and
laundered and did a myriad of helpful things.
Eventually, Women’s Hostel housing workers
found Huong shared housing, supported her
through a legal process that gave her Canadian
status, and ensured she saw doctors and her
health was stable.

“ I WANT TO SHOW PEOPLE
WHAT I CAN DO.”

GERRY
“

I

used to be a recluse.
I didn’t take part in anything.
I spent years inside and it got
progressively worse. I had a onebedroom apartment but I only used
my couch. Everything was piled up
around my couch.”
That’s Gerry Banks. He lives in the Dan
Harrison building owned by Toronto Community
Housing. Today Gerry’s life is completely
different. He says that, as of 2013, “things
have been on the upswing”.
But for 23 years before 2013, Gerry survived
on food from food banks and microwaved
everything because his stove and oven didn’t
work. He was afraid to say anything to anyone
about how he was doing in case he drew
attention to himself. Nobody came by and
nobody asked questions.
Gerry’s first step toward turning things
around was a phone call he made in early
2013 to Community Outreach Services for

Seniors where he connected to a worker who
recommended Fred Victor services.
Gerry went to Fred Victor Friends Restaurant
at 145 Queen Street East and the Open House
Drop-in program across the hall. He smiles,
remembering, “I went there to ‘see’ people.
I wasn’t meeting people at that time.” And in
winter, it was good to be able to go from his
meal at the restaurant to a drop-in right across
the hall without going back outside.
In spring 2016, a social worker from Regent
Park Community Health Centre connected
Gerry to St. Michael’s Hospital’s Chris Lopez,
the withdrawal caseworker, and to Dr. Ashok
Krishnamurthy, an addictions medicine specialist,
who work out of 145 Queen Street East.

“ THINGS HAVE BEEN
ON THE UPSWING.”
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Fred Victor Housing Access and Support Services (HASS)
workers use community mapping – a walk through a prospective
neighbourhood where a client might live to determine a good
fit. Where a pharmacy, health services, access to public transit,
schools or possible training opportunities exist along with day-time
activities, a new tenant can create wellbeing, stability and pride.

The Open House Drop-in provides mental health and
justice counselling, harm reduction, gardening, expressive
arts, and volunteer opportunities. These programs help
to stabilize health and build social support.
There are 20 Open House volunteers.

Fred Victor’s downtown, 44-bed Women’s Hostel received
283 women this past year. They came from Fred Victor’s
24-hour Women’s Drop-in, the Open House Drop-in,
Housing Access and Support Services, from other City
shelters, hospitals, the City police, detox services, the
criminal justice system, Pearson International Airport and
sometimes women just showed up on the doorstep.

BRIAN
On and off the street for many years, in housing, and
then abandoning it, Brian Dubourdieu’s relationship with
Fred Victor goes way back. He met Fred Victor Open
House Drop-In Worker, Jim Pike, 20 years ago, and was
a member of a men’s support group. He’s still a friend
to some of the men he met during that time of his life.
He participated in food programs and ate at Friends
Restaurant. It was a good, safe place he says.

With the help of Revenue Canada’s trained volunteers, the
Open House Drop-in has submitted 2,000 tax returns in
the past nine years, 250 in just the past year. Once taxes are
filed, low-income people are eligible for Toronto Community
Housing. Voluntary trusteeship at the Drop-in helps people
with addiction and mental health concerns to safe-keep
money for rent.

Fred Victor’s two transitional women’s shelters – the
Women’s Transition to Housing and the Transitional
Shelter for Older Women – have a total of 60 beds.
Ten women were referred by Fred Victor Women’s Hostel
to these year-long stay, transitional accommodations.
Ninety-five per cent of the 44 women who lived at Fred
Victor Women’s Transition to Housing on Dundas Street East
moved on to greater independence and improved housing.

HUONG

HASS, Transitional Housing, Addictions Supportive
Housing, and the Streets to Homes Follow-up Program
used safety plans, harm reduction strategies, and counselling
to prevent conflict, hoarding or other behaviors that might
jeopardize tenancy. They helped 175 individuals to maintain
safe, stable housing in 2016-2017.

The Women’s Bakery is a brand new venture under the
Fred Victor Employment and Training Services umbrella.
A six-month training and placement program for women
who have experienced significant barriers to employment
in the past, it graduated its first cohort of 10 students in
March 2017. All graduates went on to further education,
employment or renewed life purpose through volunteerism.

Over the years, Brian has been a board member at
Street Health, worked for St. Michael’s Hospital and
volunteered as a support worker in Toronto community
organizations. And now, in the larger context of his life,
Fred Victor provides one essential piece of his recovery
puzzle: secure, affordable housing within a healthy,
people-friendly community at 20 Palace Street.

The new, affordable housing at 20 Palace Street works
collaboratively with six partner organizations to keep the
more than 250 tenants securely housed. On site are, The
Canadian Centre for Victims of Torture serving 48 refugee
families, LOFT Adult Services supporting 27 adults with
complex needs, The Royal Canadian Legion, and PACE
Independent Living serving 13 people with disabilities
on a 24-hour basis.

Fred Victor Hostel Outreach Program (HOP) visits
women’s shelters in the City to assist women who have
experienced homelessness and mental illness for six months
or more. Workers co-ordinate mental health, housing and
other services as clients stabilize and at the same time
educate other service providers in an effort to de-stigmatize
mental health.
Supports to Daily Living – For the past 10 years,
14 women with complex health needs have been
successfully supported in their daily living through
a Fred Victor community support worker at the
All Saints Church Homes for Tomorrow apartments
on Dundas Street East.

The Women’s 24-hour Drop-in housed within the Adelaide
Resource Centre for Women is the life-saving refuge for
approximately 150 women through a 24-hour cycle. Women’s
Hostel Staff refer residents to the nurse at the Women’s
24-hour Drop-in, and encourage attendance at Drop-in
workshops on topics such as sexual health, diabetes, heart
health and aging.

Palliative care through St. Michael’s Hospital’s Inner
City Health Associates was delivered to one of the
23 woman at the Transitional Shelter for Older
Women on Church Street.

After staying in shared, transitional housing for two
years, Huong Deu contacted Fred Victor Housing
Access and Support Services for assistance. They
were able to find her housing at 145 Queen Street
East where, she comments, it is so nice to have laundry
machines. (She washed everything by hand previously.)

At 73, Huong shows terrific resilience. She arises
early each morning, makes oatmeal, prays and then
goes to the Y to work out. She goes to English classes
several days a week and is determined to learn to read
and write English. She longs to proudly exercise the
tailoring and hairstyling skills she developed as a younger
woman. She says, “I want to show people what I can
do.” Through Brad Bentley, a Housing Support Worker
with Fred Victor Housing Access and Support Services,
we will continue to listen to Huong and support her
aspiration to create a self-supporting, better life.

Access to food is an issue for people on low and fixed
incomes in our City. Friends Restaurant served 52,200
low-cost meals in the past year.

In St. James Town, four Fred Victor outreach workers
decrease seniors’ reliance on emergency services by bringing
health and social services to them.

Friends Catering, the Women’s Bakery which launched
in 2016, and all food services training and work experiences
through Employment and Training Services are integrated
and use Friends Restaurant’s commercial kitchen.

GERRY
This past winter, Gerry Banks graduated from Fred Victor
Health Promotion team’s 10-week, ‘Wired World of
Seniors’, where he learned to use a tablet from a grade
five student from St. James Town. The boy bragged
to his friends that “he’d got a smart one”, referring to
Gerry’s quick ability to catch on to the tablet. Gerry now
emails his family and friends using the tablet he received
at the end of his training.

Inside three Toronto Community Housing sites, Fred Victor
tenant support workers build trust, provide information and
referral, and prevent predatory behaviour on isolated seniors
to create positive health outcomes.

Fred Victor’s Health Promotion team created a
2017 harm reduction wall calendar containing life-saving
information month by month. It was distributed through
Toronto-based health and social service organizations.
The past year has seen a sharp increase in the number
of people overdosing, often as a result of the street drug,
fentanyl. Fred Victor drop-ins have been seriously impacted
by this increase.

Concurrent Disorders Support Services fast-track
psychiatric assessment, withdrawal management, residential
day treatment, addiction medicine, specialized acquired
brain injury services, housing, trauma-related education and
support programs, as well as one-on-one counselling. This
44-member service network is spearheaded by Fred Victor,
housed at 145 Queen Street East and served more than
440 unique individuals in our past fiscal year.

Today, at 70 years of age, Gerry is the Chairperson of
the Dan Harrison Residents’ Association, gives speeches
as a member of the Renee Roth Memorial Speakers
Bureau and advises the City of Toronto on issues that
relate to poverty, homelessness and mental health
through the Lived Experience Advisory Group. Gerry
says Tania Siwick, one of the Fred Victor tenant support
workers at the Dan Harrison building, is the consistent,
sounding board that helps keeps his life positive.

ROADS TO HEALTH
here are many roads that lead
to improved health. People
marginalized by homelessness
and poverty turn in the right
direction when they access
healthcare at Fred Victor.
Fred Victor community mental health support
workers in Toronto and Scarborough assisted
more than 2,000 people in the community
to cope with their distressing thoughts and
emotions, to live with the impact of their
symptoms, and to become self-advocates.
Workers served three ethno-specific
communities: Somali, Caribbean and Tamil.
Three early intervention, culturally-oriented
workers assisted 60 youth who were
experiencing their first episode of psychosis.
Mental health support groups took place
380 times in 2016-2017. The 20-member,
Tamil support group, ‘Sangamam’, has been
meeting for 13 years and with no Tamil-speaking
psychiatrists in Scarborough, the group plays
an important role.
Fred Victor helps build connection among women
whose lives are derailed by mental health,
poverty and the breakdown of social networks.
Peer support – that is homeless women
supporting homeless women – is a hidden
and effective health tool in women’s services.
Undiagnosed dementia is one of the health
conditions Fred Victor mental health court
support workers encountered in the mental

health courts at Old City Hall and in College
Park this year. Without assistance in creating
a negotiated release from custody, a confused
senior could be jailed for shop lifting.
Dr. Tom Mann’s weekly medical office hours at
Fred Victor Housing and Community Services
site met immediate healthcare needs and linked
patients to family doctors and specialists for
ongoing care.
A new partnership between two Fred Victor
programs, Dawes Road Family Housing and
Community Mental Health Services, resolved
family conflict and reduced the impact of mental
health on secure tenancy. The Health Promotion
team collaborated with tenants at the same
site to deliver ‘lunch and learns’ on health
and wellness.
Fred Victor Housing at 145 Queen Street
East housed 96 people, the majority of whom
experience mental health and/or addiction.
Intensive supports to 20 individuals on second
floor Transitional Housing saw 16 move on to
stable housing within the year.
At Fred Victor Bethlehem United Shelter, Fred
Victor shelter workers connected residents to
the closest medical clinic, provided TTC tokens
and when possible advocated for them at
appointments. A wheelchair accessible shelter,
it partnered with Co-ordinated Care Access
Centres to provide personal support workers to
residents in need of assistance with activities of
daily living.

ROADS TO IMPROVED INCOME
or people who have no money,
there are many steps along
the way to finding a stable,
adequate income. Fred Victor
helps people to successfully

In the past year, 75 Fred Victor clients with lived
experience of poverty and/or homelessness
secured job training and work experience
through Fred Victor-led programs: the Women’s
Bakery, Friends Catering, the Social Services
Traineeship Program, the Cooling Centres in

ROADS TO IMPROVED INCOME
or people who have no money,
there are many steps along
the way to finding a stable,
adequate income. Fred Victor
helps people to successfully
arrive at their destination.

In the past year, 75 Fred Victor clients with lived
experience of poverty and/or homelessness
secured job training and work experience
through Fred Victor-led programs: the Women’s
Bakery, Friends Catering, the Social Services
Traineeship Program, the Cooling Centres in
partnership, and peer support positions.

When people get ID, they are eligible to receive
benefits such as OW or ODSP – incomes
that permit them to survive. Fred Victor case
managers, drop-in and shelter workers filled in
benefits forms and helped people to replace ID
that had been lost or stolen. The Fred Victor
Open House Drop-in replaced 750 pieces of
ID in 2016-2017.

In June 2016, Employment and Training
Services launched a new, integrated, continuous
intake, training and development module. It
allows individuals to start where they are at, to
use on-line classes and to test-out workshops.
The result is that wait times have been reduced
from 12 weeks to just one week.

We assist people to advocate for their benefits
if they have been delayed or denied.
Throughout Fred Victor, service users and
program participants helped make our programs
work through voluntarism. Volunteers at our
housing sites who are “on-call”, people who help
out at Friends Restaurant, tenants who help
other tenants develop the confidence and skills
needed to take the next step.

In the past year, employment specialists and a job
developer helped 230 people to prepare resumes,
submit job applications and perform at job
interviews that saw 162 individuals get jobs and
29 individuals advance to career specific training.
At Fred Victor Employment and Training
Services, in February 2017, an organization
called Catapult from the University of Toronto
offered a successful pilot workshop on financial
literacy for people living on very low and
limited incomes.

ROADS TO HOUSING
road map to finding
permanent, secure, affordable
housing may not be a straight
line. Fred Victor provides many
starting points and many stops to
refuel along the way.
Fred Victor’s shelters, transitional housing
and housing access services saw more
than 300 people move on to better living
circumstances in the past year.
Fred Victor case managers seek out housing for
their clients in mainstream media, the Internet,
by finding new landlords open to housing our
clients and by filling in housing forms. They help

in order to assist people to find affordable,
appropriate housing.
Plans that permit a person charged with a
non-violent offence to be diverted to the mental
health care system from the criminal justice
system require that person to have a place to
stay. In 2016-2017, Fred Victor’s Mental Health
Court Support Services linked clients to shelter
or safe beds.
Dawes Road Housing’s 48 units receive new
tenants from Women’s Shelters and Fred Victor
Housing Access Support Services.
Financial literacy helps people stay housed.
Individuals who are newly housed through

literacy for people living on very low and
limited incomes.

ROADS TO HOUSING
road map to finding
permanent, secure, affordable
housing may not be a straight
line. Fred Victor provides many
starting points and many stops to
refuel along the way.
Fred Victor’s shelters, transitional housing
and housing access services saw more
than 300 people move on to better living
circumstances in the past year.
Fred Victor case managers seek out housing for
their clients in mainstream media, the Internet,
by finding new landlords open to housing our
clients and by filling in housing forms. They help
them to maintain their housing by breaking down
big barriers into smaller tasks such as learning
to cook, use public transit, do laundry or find the
closest food bank.
Housing Access and Support Services workers
meet with adults from the Trans community who
use Fred Victor’s THRIVE program, Paths to
Employment, and trainees with Friends Catering
or the Social Service Traineeship Program

in order to assist people to find affordable,
appropriate housing.
Plans that permit a person charged with a
non-violent offence to be diverted to the mental
health care system from the criminal justice
system require that person to have a place to
stay. In 2016-2017, Fred Victor’s Mental Health
Court Support Services linked clients to shelter
or safe beds.
Dawes Road Housing’s 48 units receive new
tenants from Women’s Shelters and Fred Victor
Housing Access Support Services.
Financial literacy helps people stay housed.
Individuals who are newly housed through
Bethlehem United Shelter are encouraged to
make monthly payments directly to the landlord
so as to avoid possible rental payment mix-ups.
Six Crown wards are housed at Fred Victor
Mortimer Avenue Housing. As youth, living
independently for the first time, they find support
in each other and in the secure, affordable home
environment at Mortimer.
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FINANCIALS
red Victor’s widening scope and impact is
evident in the 2016-17 financial results, as
an additional $2.7-million of programming
was brought on line while the organization
pursues new opportunities aligned with our mission.
On the housing front, we acquired a
$27.1-million building previously used for the
Pan Am Games in May 2016. This project was
made possible by generous contributions from
the Province of Ontario and $3-million raised
from our amazing donors during the Help Fred
Fill A Home fundraising campaign.

There was no significant increase in
government funding for mature programs.
Still, the organization was able to maintain
programming while costs increased due to
inflation, thanks to tight spending controls and
$1.1-million of donations received during the year.
The organization ended the year in a strong
position as a result of continued growth
in programming, diligent management of
our resources, and continued support from
government funders and generous donors.

Please visit fredvictor.org for
detailed financial statements.

Program growth also came from the
newly-launched Hostels to Homes program,
full-year operations of our Transition to Housing
programs and Women’s 24-Hour Drop-In, plus
expanded Employment and Training programs.

REVENUE
83%
$25,344,926

4%
9%
4%

Government Program Funding
Amortization of Deferred
Capital Contributions
Rental and Other
Donations

$20,801,360
$1,121,673

$2,309,744
$1,112,149

EXPENSES
$25,339,809

90%
1%
9%

Programs
Fundraising
Management and Administration

$22,661,148
$348,806
$2,329,855

VISION
MISSION

Our vision is for healthy and
thriving communities where
every person has a home
and access to opportunity.
Our mission is to improve the
health, income and housing
stability of people experiencing
poverty and homelessness.

LOCATIONS
59 Adelaide Street East, 6th Floor
Administrative Offices
210 Dundas Street West, 4th Floor
Community Support Services,
Mental Health, West Team
Health Promotion Program
Integrated Supported Housing
Initiative
Hostel Outreach Program (HOP)
Somali Program
Mental Health and Justice Housing
Post Incarceration Housing Access
and Follow up
2660 Eglinton Avenue East
Community Support Services,
Mental Health, East Team
Tamil Program
Early Intervention Program

444 Yonge Street
Mental Health Court Support
Services

325 Bleecker Street
St. Jamestown Outreach Program
(STOP)
20 Palace Street
Permanent, affordable housing
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145 Queen Street East
Housing
Transitional Housing
Open House Drop-in including
Mental Health and Justice and
Harm Reduction
Friends Restaurant
Friends Catering
Inner City Access Project (through
Community Care Access Centre)
Shared Care (through CAMH)
St. Michael’s Hospital
Withdrawal Management
Concurrent Disorders Support
Services

60 Queen Street West
Mental Health Court Diversion
and Support Services
100 Lombard Street
Housing Access and Support
Services
Addictions Supportive Housing
Streets to Homes Follow-up
Multidisciplinary Outreach Team

Design: www.GravityInc.ca

86 Lombard Street
Women’s Hostel
67 Adelaide Street East
Women’s 24-hour Drop-in
386 Dundas Street East
Women’s Transition to Housing
389 Church Street
Senior Women’s Transitional Shelter
1161 Caledonia Road
Fred Victor Bethlehem United Shelter
248 Queen Street East
Employment and Training Services
Paths to Employment
THRIVE
Ontario Works Training Programs
Cooling Centres, Social Service
Training Programs
Mortimer Avenue
Permanent, affordable housing
Dawes Road
Permanent, affordable housing
319 Dundas Street East
Supports to Daily Living for
14 women
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